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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Michelle Just,

State of the Campus

2nd—Norma
President & CEO
Dieffenbach
3rd—Arnie Anderson
Beatitudes Campus is in Week 3 of our phased-in re-opening. I can’t tell you what joy it brings our
5th—Bill Plank
residents
and staff to regain social connections and have a life full of ordinary moments – coffee with
6th—Susan Dimon
a
neighbor,
a game of bridge, a long walk around campus. After a year of disruption, the very ordinary
7th— Letitia Gaunt
moments have become extraordinary. For Independent Living residents, the re-opening guidelines for
WELCOME TO BEATITUDES!
the coming week are the same as the past week. We have done well and protected each other during
March 30
the current phase. We will be expanding our re-openings at the end of this month, so watch for details.
Of course, we require mask wearing in all areas (except for resident apartments) and ask that you stay
physically distant from others who are not part of your group.
For our licensed areas, re-openings are regulated by state and county health departments. For
our
assisted living areas (Plaza View and Early Memory Support), we have received guidance for
Charles (Hobs) &
a
controlled
re-opening. Residents may leave their buildings and walk outside and enter certain
Marabeth Hobgood
buildings
throughout
campus. Communal dining in Plaza View and in the Bistro are now available if
CPW2294
reservations are made; meal deliveries will still be available. Up to two visitors, seven days a week can
March 27
visit residents in assisted living, indoors or outdoors. It is with such joy that I saw an assisted living
resident ready to start his daily walk – with a bottle of water and a granola bar in hand, he could feel
the fresh air and feel the warmth of the sun. For our health care center, we are able to have indoor
and outdoor visitation for our residents in Sierra Springs (3rd floor), but for Vermilion Cliffs (4th floor),
our advanced memory support area, we are in outbreak status until March 26, as a direct care worker
Robert (Bob) Fernie tested positive for COVID-19 a week ago. This means that the residents cannot have visitors, except for
& James (Conrad)
compassionate care.
Egge
Visitor Guidelines can be found on our website (https://beatitudescampus.org/beatitudes-family/)
CPN2120
and clicking on Visitor Guidelines. Independent Living Guidelines can also be found in the Roadrunner
(current issues are posted on our website (https://beatitudescampus.org/beatitudes-family/) and
clicking on Information for Residents). If you have any questions, you can email us at BeWell@
BeatitudesCampus.org.
We continue to follow our staff testing regimen and this week, again, all tests are negative for
COVID-19 (we administered a total of 394 tests this week). We do feel that testing is an important step
in stopping/slowing the spread of the coronavirus. Right now, we have one direct care worker in the
Health Care Center who tested positive for COVID-19 last Friday and is quarantining at home.
We are so grateful that our residents and staff have had the opportunity for getting the vaccine,
either at the campus clinics or at the county and state PODS. Next week, March 23, is our last
vaccination clinic at the campus with CVS. This clinic is primarily for residents/staff who received their
first dose of the vaccine last month (February 23). If, however, you have been unable to get your first
dose of the vaccine yet, you may use this clinic to get your first dose! The staff at the clinic will help you
schedule an appointment for your second vaccine, which will be off-campus.
I want to thank all of you for your strength and leadership in adhering to public health guidelines
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COVID-19 DASHBOARD
PRAYER REQUESTS,
X15186
DIAL-A-PRAYER,
X15187

BEATITUDES CAMPUS RESIDENT COVID-19 CASES
Skilled Nursing/Advanced Memory Support Residents
Assisted Living/Early Memory Support/Plaza View Residents
Independent Living Residents
TOTAL CASES

Active
0
0
0

Recovered
13
50
23

Deaths
7
15
5

Total

0

86

27

113

Active
0
0
0
0
0
0

Recovered
33
13
28
17
56
5

Deaths
0
0
1
0
0
0

Total

0

152

1

153

20
65
28

BEATITUDES CAMPUS STAFF COVID-19 CASES
Health Care Center - Direct Health Care Staff
Health Care Center - Support Staff
Assisted Living/Early Memory Support/Plaza View - Direct Health Care Staff
Assisted Living/Early Memory Support/Plaza View Support Staff
Independent Living Staff (Administration/Home Services/Support Staff)
Contracted Health Care Workers
TOTAL CASES

33
13
29
17
56
5

TUNE IN TO
STATE OF THE CAMPUS—CONTINUED
BEINSPIRED LIVE!
CHANNEL 1-2 ON and recommendations. We would not have gotten this far at the campus without your support. Please
YOUR TELEVISIONS stay well!
FOR UPDATES, NEWS
AND INFO FROM
My best,
YOUR STAFF.

CHANNEL 1-2 SCHEDULE
This schedule is
subject to change.
LIFE ENRICHMENT
DAILY, 9:00AM

Michelle Just, President and CEO

JOIN US FOR STUDIO

The Studio is returning! For those of you who
have
been here awhile, you may remember
FITNESS HOUR
the Studio. For those of you who are new, you
DAILY
10:00AM & 1:00PM are extended a special welcome to join us on
Thursday, April 8th at 9:00 AM in the Agelink
SUCCESS MATTERS Great Room.
The Studio is hosted by David Ragan, Sr. VP of
MONDAY—FRIDAY
Resident Services and Josephine Levy, Success
11:00AM
Matters. The Studio is an opportunity to engage
DINING SERVICES our creative selves in sharing ideas about what a
MONDAY, 12:00PM community like ours could look like. It’s a chance
to share ideas—(both outlandish and reasonable
MICHELLE & DAVID are welcome)—and explore “what might be
TUES & FRI
possible” at Beatitudes Campus.
2:00PM
Every Thursday, residents gather to envision and
create an outstanding community for today and to
SPIRITUAL LIFE
dream about what the cutting-edge community
DAILY, 3:00PM
of the future will look like. This is not the venue to
pick apart and complain about problems (fear notMUSIC HOUR
-those venues will return soon, as well!) but rather
DAILY, 4:00PM
a space to dream and create. We talk about larger
COMEDY HOUR
FRIDAY, 5:00PM

OUR JOY THAT HATH NO END

A Happy Easter to you
all! It was wonderful to join
with others in our Campus
MOVIE NIGHTS
community at our Campus Easter
FRIDAY, 6:00PM
Sunrise Service this year as we
heard and rejoiced in prayer and
DAILY ENCORE
praise; “Jesus Christ is ris’n today,
M-T, 5:00PM
(NOT ON FRIDAYS) Alleluia! Our triumphant holy day,
Alleluia! Who did once upon the
Please continue cross Alleluia! Suffer to redeem our
loss. Alleluia!”
to send us your
The hymns and liturgy of the
comments and
Easter services help us to retell
feedback, by
Voicemail, x18493 the dramatic story of new life,
or online at
hope, and enduring love made
bccrew.net/
real for us today. On Sunday our
feedback
service began in semi-darkness
as the resurrection of Jesus was
symbolically proclaimed with
the lighting of the Easter Candle
symbolizing our joy being found
through the stark difference
made by that same light of Christ
in our lives today. Darkness and
light are at the heart of God’s
coming among us in the person
of Jesus. Although we often
think of these words from the
beginning of John’s Gospel as
being read at Christmastime,

scale projects such as the overall direction and
policies of the Campus and then we get creative
(and fun) about what we should look like 10 and
20 and 30 years from now.
On Thursday, April 8 at 9:00 AM we will meet
in the Agelink Great Room. You can attend live
and participate, or watch us LIVE on ZOOM. The
broad topic of our first meeting will be Reclaiming
our Community: Emerging Together. All attending
LIVE are requested to please wear their mask.
If you would like to attend in person and
participate, please call Josephine at x16117 no
later than Wednesday so we know to make room.
If you prefer to watch us on ZOOM live (and not
actively participate) you can open your ZOOM
account and enter Meeting ID 852 1093 4185 and
the entry code 602544.
We hope to see you Thursday morning as we
work towards returning to our “pre-pandemic”
community.

Rev. Andrew Moore, Associate Chaplain

they are also fitting for our Easter now be extinguished, nor death
celebrations; “What came into
have the last word, for the Lord is
being in him was life, and the life risen indeed. Alleluia.
was the light of all people. The
The day of resurrection! Earth,
light shines in the darkness, and
tell it out abroad;
the darkness did not overcome it.”
the passover of gladness, the
That is the heart of our Easter
passover of God.
celebrations – that nothing, not
From death to life eternal, from
even the darkness of death can
earth unto the sky,
overcome the light of God’s love.
our Christ hath brought us over,
Over this past year the
with hymns of victory.
whole world has lived amidst
Our hearts be pure from evil,
the darkness of Covid 19, and
that we may see aright
we have all experienced in
the Lord in rays eternal of
differing ways the darkness of
resurrection light;
despair, disappointment, loss,
and listening to his accents, may
and confusion. But today we
hear, so calm and plain,
rejoice that that darkness has
his own “All hail!” and, hearing,
not overcome the Light. Around
may raise the victor strain.
us now as we celebrate Jesus’
Now let the heavens be joyful!
resurrection, we see signs of
Let earth the song begin!
new life and new hope, and
Let the round world keep
perhaps this Easter it is easier
triumph, and all that is therein!
to recognize that what we are
Let all things seen and unseen
celebrating isn’t simply an
their notes in gladness blend,
historical event. For those of us
for Christ the Lord hath risen, our
who affirm the glorious victory
joy that hath no end.
of resurrected life two thousand
years ago are also affirming the
universal truth; Hope can never

